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adapted from the 11th edition of Lewis's Medical-Surgical Nursing and provides an
authoritative, comprehensive approach to medical-surgical nursing/adult health
nursing in a concise and readable format. Content written and reviewed by leading
experts in the field ensures that information is comprehensive, current, and
clinically accurate. Key Features Over 800 full-color illustrations (diagrams and
photographs) clearly demonstrate disease processes and related anatomy and
physiology. Case studies followed by questions to help you put your learning to
practical use. Contains exam-oriented questions selected from previous years' exam
papers, along with NCLEX questions, to help students prepare for exams. Content
mapped and aligned to the revised BSc Nursing syllabus Nearly 60 nursing care
plans incorporated within the textbook, focusing on nursing assessment, diagnoses,
intervention, and outcome, applying them to nursing practice Several new
pathophysiology maps added to the chapters National programs added National
Blindness Control Program National Deafness Control Program Indian Transplantation
programs Other topics incorporated in the text Eye banking Post heart transplant
follow-up management with checklist Nursing management of patients in emergency
and disaster situations Highlights of newly introduced courses, e.g. Nurse
Practitioner Midwifery Hospice care in India National Pressure Ulcer Advisory
Panel (NPUAP) guidelines for assessment of pressure ulcers Screening for breast
cancer and cervical cancer Content on occupational and industrial disorders added
Ancillary Content on MedEnact Website Educator Resources TEACH for Nurses lesson
plans PowerPoint presentations Image Collection Nursing Care Plans Student
Resources Key Points Review Questions Case Studies Answer Keys for Case Studies
and Rationales for Bridge to NCLEX Examination questions Nursing Care Plans
Resources in Education 1998
Case studies: writing in the real world 1996
Environmental Science William P. Cunningham 2003 This book is intended for use in
a one- or two-semester course in environmental science, human ecology, or
environmental studies at the college or advanced placement high school level.
Because most students who will use this book are freshman or sophomore nonscience
majors, the authors have tried to make the text readable and accessible without
technical jargon or a presumption of prior science background. At the same time,
enough data and depth are presented to make this book suitable for many upperdivision classes and a valuable resource for students who will keep it in their
personal libraries after their formal studies are completed. The goal of this book
is to provide an up-to-date, introductory view of essential themes in
environmental science along with emphasis on details and case studies that will
help students process and retain the general principles.
Foundations of Economics David Begg 2009-03-16 Foundations of Economics, fourth
edition is ideal for students taking introductory economics modules as part of an
interdisciplinary course. Building on the success of the second edition, the book
provides accessible overviews of key economic topics, interweaving these with
real-world examples and practical activities to equip students to think for
themselves. Features of this edition include: Topical and up-to-date material,
presented alongside real-world examples and policy problems Mini case studies
taken from disciplines such as construction, sport and computing, to demonstrate
the practical application of economics Increased microeconomic coverage; including
separate chapters on supply, demand and markets, to provide students with a
thorough grounding in these fundamental areas A revised structure to the
macroeconomics section, beginning with growth, cycles, and issues, before
introducing analysis and explanations Learning outcomes and recaps in each
chapter, allowing students to track their progress and understanding through the
text Key terms, clearly defined throughout each chapter Review questions and
answers in each chapter, to test understanding and application of the topics
covered An easy-to-navigate layout and design, with clearly signposted features
and photos and figures to illustrate important concepts Succinctly offering the
proven quality, consistency and clarity of the parent text Economics (‘The Student
Bible’ BBC Radio 4), Foundations of Economics, forth edition is the essential text
for today’s non-specialist economics student.
McGraw-Hill's GMAT James Hasik 2010-04-23 IF YOU WANT: a. Fast, more efficient
prep for the new GMAT b. Secret strategies of test-prep professionals c. Ways to
score in the high 600s or better d. Addmission to a top-ranked business school e.
All of the above THEN YOU NEED: McGRAW-HILL'S GMAT* Before you apply to today's
top business schools, you need to develop a solid set of strategies that will
raise your GMAT score-and your chances for success. This all-in-one guide from the
nation's leading test-preparation experts covers the full range of subjects you'll
encounter on the GMAT, including math, syntax, and logic, with a special emphasis
on the crucial quantitative questions. You'll learn how the new computerized exams
are administered and scored, and get the preparation tools, test-taking
techniques, and high-scoring secrets of professional tutors. Unique features to
suite every student's needs include: 6 complete sample exams with fully explained
answers In-depth coverage of the most important quantitative subjects, analytical
writing, and verbal skills Specialized training for the toughest questions, such
as combinatorics, Boolean mathematics and parallel reasoning Invaluable advice on
the rest of the admissions process, from preparing a winning application to
getting into the very best schools
Synthesizing Qualitative and Quantitative Health Research Catherine Pope
2007-07-16 Every year a vast number of research studies and a myriad of other
forms of ‘evidence’ are produced that have potential to inform policy and
practice. Synthesis provides a way of bringing together diverse kinds of evidence
to bridge the so called ‘gap’ between evidence and policy. This book provides a
comprehensive overview of the range of approaches and methods available for
synthesising qualitative and quantitative evidence and a detailed explanation of
why this is important. It does this by: Looking at the different types of review
and examining the place of synthesis in reviews for policy and management decision
making Describing the process of conducting and interpreting syntheses Suggesting
questions which can be used to assess the quality of a synthesis Synthesising
Qualitative and Quantitative Health Evidence is essential reading for students and
professional researchers who need to assemble and synthesise findings and insights
from multiple sources. It is also relevant to policy makers and practitioners in
the field of health, and those working in other areas of social and public policy.
Supreme Court Case Studies 1997
Emerald Architecture: Case Studies in Green Building (GreenSource) GreenSource
Magazine 2008-05-04 Design inspiration for structures that are beautiful as well
as sustainable This unique and lavishly illustrated guide offers invaluable
inspiration for the planning of sustainable structures and facilities. Twenty-four
in-depth case studies provide information for a wide variety of projects—from

Maternal Child Nursing Care in Canada - E-Book Lisa Keenan-Lindsay 2016-10-11
Featuring the most accurate, current, and clinically relevant information
available, Maternal Child Nursing Care in Canada, 2nd Edition, combines essential
maternity and pediatric nursing information in one text. The promotion of wellness
and the care for women experiencing common health concerns throughout the
lifespan, care in childbearing, as well as the health care of children and child
development in the context of the family. Health problems including physiological
dysfunctions and children with special needs and illnesses are also featured. This
text provides a family-centred care approach that recognizes the importance of
collaboration with families when providing care. Atraumatic Care boxes in the
pediatric unit teach you how to provide competent and effective care to pediatric
patients with the least amount of physical or psychological stress. Nursing Alerts
point students to critical information that must be considered in providing care.
Community Focus boxes emphasize community issues, supply resources and guidance,
and illustrate nursing care in a variety of settings. Critical thinking case
studies offer opportunities to test and develop analytical skills and apply
knowledge in various settings. Emergency boxes guide you through step-by-step
emergency procedures. Family-Centred Teaching boxes highlight the needs or
concerns of families that you should consider to provide family-centred care. NEW!
Content updates throughout the text give you the latest information on topics such
as perinatal standards, mental health issues during pregnancy, developmental and
neurological issues in pediatrics, new guidelines including SOGC, and CAPWHN, NEW!
Increased coverage on health care in the LGBTQ community and First Nations, Metis,
and Inuit population NEW! Medication Alerts stress medication safety concerns for
better therapeutic management. NEW! Safety Alerts highlighted and integrated
within the content draw attention to developing competencies related to safe
nursing practice.
Business Communication, 2nd Edition R.K. Madhukar 2010 Business Communication is a
comprehensive and authoritative textbook designed to meet the requirements of
students of commerce, management and other professionals courses.It serves both as
a learner's text and a practitioner's guide.The book provides a sharp focus on all
relevant concepts and cardinal principles of business communication and adds value
to the reader's understanding of the subject.Following a simple, need-based and
sequential approach, the book is relevant, highly stimulating and readable.It
makes learning exciting and prepares the reader to face real-life situations with
confidence and understanding.
Essentials of Biology Sylvia S. Mader 2007
The McGraw-Hill 36-Hour Course In Finance for Non-Financial Managers, Second
Edition Robert A. Cooke 2004-02-22 A fully revised guidebook on the basics of
accounting-- updated to cover an increasingly complex financial arena In the wake
of recent accounting scandals, most managers now realize they need to know more
about the inner workings of finance. Many, however, don't know where they will
find the time. The McGraw-Hill 36-Hour Course in Finance for Non-Financial
Managers is designed to give readers a working mastery of all finance essentials
in just 36 hours and has now been updated to help readers understand the
substantial regulatory and practical changes that have taken place in the new
world of business accounting. This hands-on workbook delivers its information in
accessible and reader-friendly style, including self-study questions and case
studies for each chapter. Information new to this edition includes: Key updates to
generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) Sections detailing what auditing
is and what auditors do Entirely new sections on pro forma financial statements,
stock options as an expense, and more
Catalog of Copyright Entries. Third Series Library of Congress. Copyright Office
1972
Pathophysiology - E-Book Jacquelyn L. Banasik 2021-05-29 Develop the strong
foundation in pathophysiology you need to guide your patient care! Exploring the
etiology, pathogenesis, clinical manifestations, and treatment of diseases and
disorders, Pathophysiology, 7th Edition focuses on the major alterations in the
homeostasis of body systems to provide you with a unifying framework. Current
scientific findings and relevant global research are integrated throughout the
book, with chapters organized by body system, beginning with an illustrated review
of anatomy and normal physiology. Each chapter includes a discussion of the
disease processes and abnormalities that may occur, with a focus on the
pathophysiologic concepts involved. Practical learning resources emphasize
critical thinking and help simplify this rigorous subject. Updated, full-color
illustrations and photos throughout enable you to visualize disease and disease
processes and gain a clearer understanding of the material. Easy-to-read style is
simplified by input from readability experts, and includes many tables, boxes, and
figures to highlight key content. Thorough content updates include the latest
information on new treatment advances, over 100 new figures for improved clarity,
and much more throughout the text. Global Health Care boxes highlight global
healthcare concerns such as COVID-19, HIV/AIDS, Ebola, and more, with information
on prevalence, mechanism of disease, and transmission. User-friendly learning
resources in the text include chapter outlines, bolded key terms, key questions,
Key Points boxes, Clinical Judgment challenges, and chapter summaries. Pediatric
and Geriatric Considerations boxes include brief analyses of age-related changes
associated with specific body systems. More than 1,000 illustrations help clarify
complex pathophysiological concepts and make the book visually appealing. NEW!
Next Generation NCLEX® (NGN)-style case studies on the companion Evolve website
help strengthen your clinical judgment skills in preparation for the new item
types on the exam. NEW! COVID-19 coverage includes the most current scientific
findings, prevalence, mechanism of disease, transmission, and treatment
implications.
Glencoe Accounting: First Year Course, Student Edition McGraw-Hill Education
1999-03-10 Solid content and the newest technology combine to create the most
comprehensive real-world accounting program available! You receive cutting-edge
experience in business accounting through Glencoe's partnerships with the American
Institute of Certified Public Accounting (AICPA), Peachtree Accounting Software,
and Robert Half International. This completely revised accounting program gives
students the latest content and introduces the most exciting technology - all
designed to connect accounting to the real world of business. Students will be
introduced to the real world of accounting software through the integration of
Peachtree throughout the text as an essential part of this program. Software
tutorial directions are included at the point of instruction for each application.
Lewis's Medical-Surgical Nursing, Fourth South Asia Edition - E-Book Chintamani,
Mbbs MS 2021-12-21 Lewis's Medical-Surgical Nursing, Fourth South Asia Edition, is
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schools, offices, and labs to libraries and a summer camp. Each case study
includes a description of the building, how it works, and how successful it has
been.
Business Communication, 3rd Edition Madhukar R.K. It is a comprehensive textbook
especially designed for the students of commerce, management and other
professional courses. It serves both as a learner´s text and a practitioner´s
guide. It provides a sharp focus on all relevant concepts and cardinal principles
of business communication and adds value to the reader´s understanding of the
subject. Following a need-based and sequential approach, the book is highly
stimulating and leads students to communicate with élan and prepare for work place
challenges.
Administrative Procedures for Medical Assisting Barbara Ramutkowski 2004-07-09
"Administrative Procedures for Medical Assisting," 2nd edition addresses the most
current competencies for CMA certification, CPR procedures, coding and insurance
billing requirements, HIPPA regulations, and OSHA guidelines. It also includes
coverage of timely issues such as medical response to bioterrorism which none of
the competitors include. It retains its thorough coverage of procedures. It trains
students on medical office administrative procedures and equipment, infection
control, and much more.
Financial Markets and Corporate Strategy European Edition 2e David Hillier
2011-01-16 The second European edition of Financial Markets and Corporate Strategy
provides comprehensive coverage of financial markets and corporate finance,
brought to life by real world examples, cases and insights. Placed in a truly
international context, this new and updated edition takes an academic and
practical view-point to guide students through the challenges of studying and
practicing finance. Aimed specifically at an international audience, this edition
boasts hundreds of references to new and relevant non-US research papers from top
finance journals. Whilst retaining the well respected structure of the successful
US text, Professor David Hillier has also made a number of additions which
include: Fully updated research, data and examples in every chapter. Coverage of
the global financial crisis, the impact it made on the financial markets and the
lessons being learnt by the finance industry. A stronger emphasis on corporate
governance and agency theory. Updates on accounting standards, bankruptcy laws,
tax rules and tax systems.
Evidence-based Practice in Education Richard Pring 2004-03-16 "Where does hunch
end and evidence begin? Too much is written and said about school improvement about improvements in teaching and learning - with far too little attention to
this question. This book provides vivid discussion from distinguished protagonists
and antagonists about what gets called 'evidence-based practice'. Reading it, all
involved in education - policymakers and practitioners alike - can proceed more
confidently."- Professor Tim Brighouse, London Schools Commissioner The movement
to evidence-based practice in education is as important as it is controversial,
and this book explores the arguments of leading advocates and critics. The book
begins with an explication of evidence-based practice. Some of the ideas of its
proponents are discussed, including the Campbell Collaboration, and the
application to education of Cochrane-style reviews and meta-analyses. The thinking
behind evidence based practice has been the subject of much criticism,
particularly in education, and this criticism is aired in the second part of the
book. Questions have been raised about what we mean by evidence, about how
particular kinds of evidence may be privileged over other kinds of evidence, about
the transferability of research findings to practice, and about the consequences
of a move to evidence-based practice for governance in education. Given that the
origins of the interest in evidence-based practice come largely from its use in
medicine, questions arise about the validity of the transposition, and
contributors to the third part of the book address this transposition. The issues
raised in the book, while primarily those raised by educators, are of relevance
also to professionals in medicine, social work and psychology.
Ebook: Environmental Science: A Global Concern William Cunningham 2014-10-16
Environmental Science: A Global Concern is a comprehensive presentation of
environmental science for non-science majors which emphasizes critical thinking,
environmental responsibility, and global awareness. This book is intended for use
in a one or two-semester course in environmental science, human ecology, or
environmental studies at the college or advanced placement high school level. As
practicing scientists and educators, the Cunningham author team brings decades of
experience in the classroom, in the practice of science, and in civic engagement.
This experience helps give students a clear sense of what environmental science is
and why it matters in this exciting, new 13th edition. Environmental Science: A
Global Concern provides readers with an up-to-date, introductory global view of
essential themes in environmental science. The authors balance evidence of serious
environmental challenges with ideas about what we can do to overcome them. An
entire chapter focuses on ecological restoration; one of the most important
aspects of ecology today. Case studies in most chapters show examples of real
progress, and “What Can You Do?” lists give students ideas for contributing to
solutions
Case Studies for Intercultural and Conflict Communication Kelly L. McKay-Semmler
2021-12-16 Case method teaching has long been recognized for its educational
value. In classes, workshops, and seminars where case studies are used
effectively, discussion participants gain knowledge and become more proficient in
analyzing information. Case learning also increases tolerance for ambiguity and
fosters deeper understanding of complicated issues. Beyond basic-level
memorization of concepts and definitions, case learning encourages participants to
engage in perspective-taking while analyzing and evaluating the communication
behaviors of characters. Case learning promotes exploration of complex problems in
ways that are creative, interactive, and engaging for both case learners and case
facilitators. This book is a compilation of original case studies on topics
spanning intercultural communication, organizational communication, and conflict
resolution. Core concepts in conflict studies, such as shared interests, conflict
styles, and power currencies, are narratively presented in dynamic interplay, and
discussion participants are compelled to think critically about their
implications. Moreover, abstract concepts and policies pertinent to intercultural
relations, like intercultural communication competence and affirmative action
policies, are presented in the form of concrete characters in situated realities,
encouraging case learners to consider the particulars (people), as well as the
principles (ethics and laws). For the case learner, the highest level of thinking
is required: core concepts must be learned, synthesized, applied, and critically
examined in discussing the case.
Glencoe Clinical Procedures for Medical Assisting: A Patient-Centered Approach
Barbara Ramutkowski 1998-01-09 Glencoe Clinical Procedures for Medical Assisting:
A Patient-Centered Approach provides all the detailed information needed for
programs requiring a separate text for clinical competencies. This concise text is
composed of Part III of Glencoe Medical Assisting: A Patient-Centered Approach to
Administrative and Clinical Competencies. It offers the same well-written content,
clear formats, in-text definitions, and other features found in Glencoe's fulllength medical assisting text, yet it's in a format that is perfect for a clinical
competencies course.
Handbook of Research on Global Information Technology Management in the Digital
Economy Raisinghani, Mahesh S. 2008-01-31 Includes the most important issues,
concepts, trends and technologies in the field of global information technology
management, covering topics such as the technical platform for global IS
mcgraw-hill-case-studies-answer-key

applications, information systems projects spanning cultures, managing information
technology in corporations, and global information technology systems and
socioeconomic development in developing countries.
Change and Development in Schools Euan S. Henderson 1981
Big Data in Engineering Applications Sanjiban Sekhar Roy 2018-05-02 This book
presents the current trends, technologies, and challenges in Big Data in the
diversified field of engineering and sciences. It covers the applications of Big
Data ranging from conventional fields of mechanical engineering, civil engineering
to electronics, electrical, and computer science to areas in pharmaceutical and
biological sciences. This book consists of contributions from various authors from
all sectors of academia and industries, demonstrating the imperative application
of Big Data for the decision-making process in sectors where the volume, variety,
and velocity of information keep increasing. The book is a useful reference for
graduate students, researchers and scientists interested in exploring the
potential of Big Data in the application of engineering areas.
EBOOK: Corporate Finance: European Edition David Hillier 2019-07-04 EBOOK:
Corporate Finance: European Edition
The McGraw-Hill 36-Hour Course: Finance for Non-Financial Managers 3/E H. George
Shoffner 2011-01-14 Make simple sense of complex financial information! The highprofile accounting scandals of recent years have made one thing clear: You can't
know too much about the company for which you work. What are the numbers? Where do
you find them? How do they affect you and your staff? This fully revised and
updated third edition of The McGraw-Hill 36-Hour Course: Finance for Nonfinancial
Managers provides a firm grasp on what all the numbers really mean. Designed to
let you learn at your own pace, it walks you through: The essential concepts of
finance, so you can ask intelligent questions and understand the answers Vital
statements and reports, with sections on pro forma financial statements and
expensing of stock options The auditing process--what is measured, how it's
measured, and how you can help ensure accuracy and completeness With chapterending quizzes and an online final exam, The McGraw-Hill 36-Hour Course: Finance
for Nonfinancial Managers serves as a virtual professor, providing the curriculum
you need to crunch the numbers like a pro!
Foundations of Economics David Begg 2013-03 Foundations of Economics, fifth
edition is ideal for students taking introductory economics modules as part of an
interdisciplinary course. Building on the success of the previous editions, the
book provides accessible overviews of key economic topics, interweaving these with
real-world examples and practical activities to equip students to think for
themselves. Features of this edition include: Topical and up-to-date material,
presented alongside real-world examples and policy problems Additional mini case
studies on areas such as banking, the housing market, sport and the music
industry, to demonstrate the practical application of economics in contemporary
situations Consideration of the global financial crisis, European economy and
recent policy developmentsSuccinctly offering the proven quality, consistency and
clarity of the parent text Economics ('The Student Bible', BBC Radio 4),
Foundations of Economics, fifth edition is the essential text for today's nonspecialist economics student. The book is accompanied by an excellent resource
package at www.mcgraw-hill.co.uk/textbooks/begg, which includes: For students:
Interactive graphing tool, case studies, self-test questions, weblinks For
lecturers: PowerPoint slides, lecture outlines, EZ Test Online test bank, videos &
teaching notes, figures from the book, solutions to questions in the book &
additional exam questions
EBOOK: Foundations of Economics David Begg 2013-04-16 Foundations of Economics,
fifth edition is ideal for students taking introductory economics modules as part
of an interdisciplinary course. Building on the success of the previous editions,
the book provides accessible overviews of key economic topics, interweaving these
with real-world examples and practical activities to equip students to think for
themselves. Features of this edition include: Topical and up-to-date material,
presented alongside real-world examples and policy problems Additional mini case
studies on areas such as banking, youth unemployment, sport and the music
industry, to demonstrate the practical application of economics in contemporary
situations Consideration of the global financial crisis, European economy and
recent policy developments Succinctly offering the proven quality, consistency and
clarity of the parent text Economics ('The Student Bible', BBC Radio 4),
Foundations of Economics, fifth edition is the essential text for today's nonspecialist economics student. The book is accompanied by an excellent resource
package at www.mcgraw-hill.co.uk/textbooks/begg, which includes: For students:
Interactive graphing tool, case studies, self-test questions, weblinks For
lecturers: PowerPoint slides, lecture outlines, EZ Test Online test bank, videos &
teaching notes, figures from the book, solutions to questions in the book &
additional exam questions
Transformative Practice and Research in Organizational Communication Salem, Philip
J. 2017-07-12 Communication creates organizations, and the ways individuals
communicate determines the functions and processes of organizations. Understanding
communication challenges is necessary in order to understand organizational
successes and organizational change. Transformative Practice and Research in
Organizational Communication is an essential reference publication featuring the
latest scholarly research on the practice of organizational communication. The
chapters cover a range of topics such as business expertise, social media, and
capitalism. This book is ideally designed for academicians, students,
professionals, and managers seeking current research on organizational
communication practices.
EBOOK: Strategy: Analysis and Practice McGee 2010-08-16 EBOOK: Strategy: Analysis
and Practice
Innovation, Product Development and Commercialization Dariush Rafinejad 2007-06-15
This title uses a holistic approach to examine the diverse issues that managers
face to channel resources in the right direction for commercial success. It
details the commercialization of innovation and new products in fast-paced, hightech markets and how to match tecnological advances to new market opportunities.
Glencoe Clinical Procedures for Medical Assisting Barbara Ramutkowski 1998-01-07
Skills for the Changing Workplace Catharine P. Warmbrod 1985
Science Stories Clyde Freeman Herreid 2012 Stories give life and substance to
scientific methods and provide an inside look at scientists in action. Case
studies deepen scientific understanding, sharpen critical-thinking skills, and
help students see how science relates to their lives. In Science Stories, Clyde
Freeman Herreid, Nancy Schiller, and Ky Herreid have organized case studies into
categories such as historical cases, science and the media, and ethics and the
scientific process. Each case study comprises a story, classroom discussion
questions, teaching notes and background information, objectives, and common
misconceptions about the topic, as well as helpful references. College-level
educators and high school teachers will find that this compilation of case studies
will allow students to make connections between the classroom and everyday life.
The McGraw-Hill 36-hour Course James W. Halloran 1994 Provides step-by-step
guidance in the proven principles and techniques of successful entrepreneurship.
Each chapter is designed to be used as a building block of a real business plan.
McGraw-HIll's GED McGraw-Hill Education 2001-09-11 The bestselling guide, updated
to reflect all changes to the GED through 2002 Each year, nearly a million North
Americans take the GED high school equivalency exam. Formerly entitled
Contemporary's GED, one of the most popular resources for those prepping for the
test has been revised for all changes to the GED, through 2002. This latest
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edition of the bestselling guide arms readers with what they need to score high in
all five test categories, including targeted assessments, easy-to-follow
instructions, hundreds of reinforcement activities, and simulated GED tests for
each subject area. Outstanding features that have made for the continuing
popularity of this guide include: Half-length pretests for each subject area that
help readers pinpoint strengths and weaknesses Two full-length practice tests for
each subject area Special new sections on critical thinking skills, graphs, and
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illustrations New guidelines for using the Casio fx-260 solar calculator for the
mathematics test A complete answer key explaining why each answer is correct
Chapter-by-chapter surveys that reinforce knowledge of key concepts Test-taking
tips and strategies
Designing and Managing the Supply Chain David Simchi-Levi 2000
Thinking About Play: Developing A Reflective Approach Moyles, Janet 2010-09-01
Education.
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